
SALE IS CLOSED. THANK YOU!

FUNDRAISER: Capella treatment. Goal is reached!

UPDATE:
GOOD NEWS:

CAPELLA MADE IT THROUGH HER TREATMENT!
The treatment was not an easy one. A rocky road that had many ups and downs.

Sadly. Capella managed to contract a panleukopenia virus (even though she had her shots
done) during her stay at the vet-clinic.

That was a disaster that unfortunately could happen and did happen.
But thanks to the efforts of the vets Capella managed to pull through.

I had to get one of my cats to donate blood for her.
While she did fought the disease that mean she can not go back home to join the pride.

As it is believed that cats stay contagious for panleukopenia for a year at least.
That would mean that Id need to find a foster home that is ready for such a cat while Id be

looking for a forever home for Capella.
Here comes more good news. Sad, bittersweet, but ultimately the best possible.

The vet, who basically is responsible for keeping little white princess alive offered to take
Capella.

So while I am heartbroken as Ive got attached to this lovely bean, Im happy that she will go to
the home that will be the best for her. Considering her fragile health and connection the kitty and

the vet established over these 3 months.
So this is a story with a very happy continuation. <3

And that all is thanks to you all, who participated in this sale!





Hello, awesome people.
Maybe some of you are familiar with the situation already.

One of the two Bengal kittens that were abandoned by their “human parents” in favor of safer
life, Capella, got very sick.
Darling bean in question:





She was diagnosed with FIP. The treatment that she gets seems to work (thanks God). And it



is great.
But the meds are extremely expensive and a full treatment plan should be completed. It can not

be interrupted.
Normally Im more than capable of taking care of the animals that Ive decided to

rescue/adopt/shelter. But I did not intend to keep the bengal sisters and agreed to temporarily
take care of them until they grow up a bit to be good enough to take their vaccine shots and fly

after their “parents”. But things went sideways.
Kittens came with infections, I did not get a penny of compensation for their vet bills. The
situation went ugly and long story short, Ive ended up with two cats I was not planning on

having.
And with all that is going on in my life, including 11 other cats (9 of them are rescues, half of
them with their own chronic or recurring issues), bedridden mom (had a bad stroke case) and
two senior dogs I'm not exactly able to cope on my own right now. There will be better and

brighter days, but an ill bean can not wait till then.

THE GOAL IS: 3 000 USD
-/-

DEADLINE:
The sale will be closed in:

A- When the needed funds will be raised + a week from that time to let everyone who was
interested in something to put their orders in)

B - 3 months (12 weeks to be precise with a one week prior notification) (around december 12)

-/-
If all goes dandy it will cover the necessary vet stay + the treatment + supportive therapy.
For everything here I take USD via paypal, USD via Boosty or DA-points via gift option.

THINGS ON THE
TABLE

ARTS
I’ll take any commission from you, no restrictions on topics/subjects.



The deadlines for arts to be ready (on average - december/january)

PRICES
[$(USD) via paypal, USD via Boosty, DA-points]

Portrait/Headshot:
Sketch: 10$
Lineart: 15 $
Flatcolour: 30 $
Shaded: 50$
Full paintery picture (or complex cell-shaded art): 70$ and up

Waist Image:
Sketch: 12$
Lineart: 20$
Flatcolour: 40$
Shaded: 60$
Full paintery picture (or complex cell-shaded art): 100$ and up

Full body:
Sketch: 15$
Lineart: 50$
Flatcolour: 80$
Shaded: 100$ and up
Full paintery picture (or complex cell-shaded art): 150$ and up

Background:
Simple: + 20$
Standard: +40$
Complex bg with architecture and specific objects: 50$ and up

Additional characters:
goes with the same price.

SPECIAL:
Character design (full body image, flatcoloured) : 100$
Lineart sets: (1 base, 6 modifications) 60$

SPECIAL OFFER:
15 USD shedu or pony sketch like this:



I choose pose, vibe etc. So thats a bit of mystery art.

For extra 10 - rider can be added.
THESE WON’T BE READY BEFORE JANUARY!

SHEDU CATS DESIGNS

Simple: 10$
Standard: 15$
Complex: 25-30$
Complex + Injuries/modifications: 30-40$

SHEDU ITEMS, SLOTS, CUSTOMS

Everything that was ever for sale in the shedu group is on the table.
Rare items, companions, customs on the conditions of the last sale.

CUSTOM CHART
No limit on customs amount per member.
No breeding pairs customs, please (identical/very similar genebomb/rare genes cats

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZS_6OTHlbR_GwWVkgcvBw9NEI9qxgNqXHdMobf-Rr9s/edit#gid=0


ADD-ONs:
Physical condition/Health condition - 5 usd (per condition)
You can add two physical conditions/health conditions to your custom:

You can replace one physical trait from the custom chart with physical condition/health condition from the
list beneath.
And you can add one more trait on top (regardless physical traits from the chart)
So you can get:
2 physical traits + 2 health conditions
3 physical traits + health condition
! ONLY TWO CUSTOMS WITH HEALTH/PHYSICAL CONDITIONS per DA-member.

Enlarged heart + 5 speed

Ermine fur + 5 to conformation factor

Soft gaits + 5 to movement factor - 5 to speed

Overgrown muscles + 10 to strength factor, - 10 to stamina

Hard rock bones - Give a reroll for some injury rolls in shows, partually
protects cubs from risk of having fragile bones

Joints of steel - reduces chances for weak joints problems to happen
(both for the cat itself and it;s cubs)

Iron lungs - + 5 to stamina factor (mitigates the PH condition in
offspring)

AMH-1.2 - mutation - Multiply bonus from dry foods by two times (x2)

Polydactyl

Stat Booster:
Custom gets their stats rolled as normal.
Then there are options:
+ 5 random points to one stat boost - 10$
+ 1 stat to each category - 30$ (total 10 points)
+ 2 stats to each category - 50 $ (total 20 points)
+ 2 stats to each + random 5 points booster - 70$ (25 points total)

Only one stat buster per custom.

As this is the sale, dedicated to a real life cat in trouble, illusive Lucky Charm is back.

20$ - Lucky charm - 2 charms per DA-member limit.
unique item that will allow you to revive one cub in the litter if it was rolled stillborn or deceased due to

https://www.deviantart.com/rds-manager/art/MISC-Lucky-Charm-917152690


various genetic abnormalities. Lucky charm should be applied to a cat. Due to the unique nature of the
item, it can be put back in the bank if a cat that had it was marked as deceased. In any other
circumstances the item follows all normal rules of permanent items.
This is a unique item that won`t be present in loot pools in the game. Only way to obtain it is to buy it here
and now.
CLARIFICATION: Item applies to the cub that was rolled as deceased. The item stays with the revived
cat until its death. If such a thing happens, you can take the item back and use it for another cub that
caught an unlucky death roll.
The reason for death does not matter. Be it WW on black or BPD. Cub survives (think of it as intense vet
assistance) and lives a perfectly healthy life.
The item does NOT affect cubs or litters born from the cat that has the lucky charm.
The item should be applied to the cub no later than two months after it was rolled!

MGD - with a discount - 40 USD - 10 MGDs per DA-member

40$ - Gold SPC (Breeders)

15$ - Silver SPC (standard)

10$ - Bronze SPC

1$/2$/4$/6$ - Damage tokens - Trifling scratch/Minor injury/Moderate injury/Serious damage.
Please, notice, this price tag does not represent value of these items. It is set this way only for this sale.
Damage tokens are not the kind of items that are supposed to be bought with money or points.

ALL COMPANIONS ARE AVAILABLE:
Bianca the lamb companion: 25$
Meerkat companion: 50$ - 2 companions per person
Cobra companion: 25$ - 2 companions per person
Halloween Shedu Flying Fox: 10$ - 5 companions per person
Wild Rat companion - 5 USD 5 per member
Don’t hesitate to ask for others.

ALL ITEMS PURCHASABLE VIA RDS - can be bought for USD for equivalent price. (10 000RDS = 1
USD)

10 000 RDs = 1 usd

Gold SPC (Breeder`s) - 50$
Silver SPC - 25$
Bronze SPC - 15$
Fake papers - 10$
Perspective Beast - 10$
Gender Determination Procedure - 5$
Gene Storage - 7$
Shedu Fertility Flask Minor - 3$
Shedu Fertility Flask Major - 5$
Shedu Extra Care for the queen - 3$



Wild Card - 5$

Safe paint kit - 1$
Platinum Shedu Tack Token - 25$ - 2 per member!
Shedu Tack Token - 1$

Import Change Token: 3$

Kilimanjaro Ticket: 5$

Shedu Novice Diploma: 7$
IMPORTANT: Will not give you the right to get a SND cat, but will give all other bonuses. You will be able
to choose any trait you like. You will get the corresponding amount of RDs.

Trait Tokens - 30 USD

EARLY FAB FEB ITEMS - all go by common price!

TACK SETS
ALL TACK SETS AVAILABLE IN GAME are purchasable this one time.
25 USD - any set of top level, including star wars sets.
Each member can get up to 2 tack sets of same type (2 vader tack sets, 2 Boba Fett tack sets etc)
With an ability to REPAINT THEM officially. This option will be officially available (and explained in details
with next major group newsletter/updates)

SHEDU IMPORT AFTER YOUR RL CAT
You can recreate your real life cat as a shedu.
The price for these imports are set and will not differ no matter which genes you will need to get
the look-a-like big kitty.

20$ - 2 per DA-member (available builds: classic shedus, asians - maneless,
longhair, bobtails, folded ears, big ears, curved ears, heterochromia, scars and injuries ARE
possible to be added (you will get auto damage token for this)

NOTICE, however, that fancy mutations such as silky mane/full mane etc are not available, as
cats do not have such traits in real life)
IMPORTANT - Cats that you are going to recreate should belong to you! Do not try to sneak in
random photos from the internet of cats that you like.



If your cat is complex in color and is in need of rare genes to be recreated, such cats can be
imported as sterile or with low fertility health issue.

SHEDU IMPORT AFTER YOUR RL PET
30$ - 1 per DA-member (available builds: all (except arabians). Be prepared that most
likely such a cat will be imported as infertile due to restricted build/complex genetics.)

OCTOBER FERALS
You can order more october/halloween ferals - all the same conditions, but post
your request under this sale log (custom LOG) listing the type of feral (1,2 or 3)

and it’s price.
The OG pre-order sale:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aNJRkHjOd3s55Vrt0k_bQsHjCp1JsBgxJlo
ZRWnTelE/edit?usp=sharing

ANYTHING ELSE ON YOUR MIND - ASK AWAY!

NON-SHEDU GOODS:

Mystery equine realistic character imports - 10 USD
Unique lineart for each pony + flat colour.

Comes with a story and may or may not have minor or perfectly treatable health
conditions.

IMPORTANT! While they will be listed as crossbred ponies between RL horse breeds,
later they can be imported into sheduverse as an Asauchi TB horse (after official

release) freely with no additional fees or restrictions!

DOG COMPANION SKIN DESIGN - 10 USD
600 x 600 small art icon, mini-design for your shedu DOG companion skin.

Lined + flatcolour or painterly. Full body + accessories .

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aNJRkHjOd3s55Vrt0k_bQsHjCp1JsBgxJloZRWnTelE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aNJRkHjOd3s55Vrt0k_bQsHjCp1JsBgxJloZRWnTelE/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/view/theshedusite/start-here/step-four-how-to-play/items-companions/unique-companions/asauchi-thoroughbred-horse


DINOSAUR DESIGNS/IMPORTS
Some of you may know that in my free time I'm working on a dino ARPG

project.(Breeding sim + survival + Fast evolution. No JP vibes/abandoned islands and
genetic modifications)

At this time it is too early to even go into Alpha-stage.
But this thing will come alive at the end of next year.

And with this I offer you OC dino-characters designs (pre-made and created on order)
that will be compatible with the dino-ARPG project genes/system/species.

While you get them now as your OCs not bound to anything, they will be created on
dino-ARPG lines, and you will be able to import them into ARPG without any additional
payments/hurdles to jump. You will also get an item package to go with them as a token

of gratitude for the support in a really rocky moment.
Examples of the pre-made designs:

These can be bought too ; )
Pre-made ones: 10 USD
Semi-Custom: 15 USD

(here you can order the color scheme, and describe the overall look. Most of colour
combos and stripes/spots are possible ; )





THE FUN PART:
You can also order a design for any dinosaur you like.

A lineart will be created and… that dino species will go into the ARPG right from the
start.

With the start you will get a gratitude bundle of items and skill points for your dino.
Before that you can use your import as you like wherever you like.

New species lineart + design: 50 USD

CHANGE COFFEE FOR RDS



If you just want to help the case, you can toss a coin here: Any amount you like.
Send me a proof of payment via discord and Ill transfer the corresponding amount of

RDs to your shedu bank ; )
[link]

PAYMENTS & PAYMENT METHODS

IMPORTANT: Refunds are not an option. If you bought something and then decided you do not
need it, you can not return the thing.

Payment plans are possible for trusted members for every category, except for instant
cubs. (this time short term plans only, sorry, 2-3 months at best, unless your order is 500USD+)
Breeding slots will be available during 12 months from the date of permission publishing.
Keep in mind that goods you are paying for will be available only after the payment is fully done.
Opting for using a payment plan you should be aware that a refund is not an option at any time.

You can extend the payment plan period in case of unexpected complications. Just be sure to
contact Templado and inform them about it.

Payment methods: DA points via gift, Paypal or Boosty.

All prices are listed in USD (USA dollars). Please, note that.

IMPORTANT! Please, do not proceed with any payments before you get a confirmation of your
order.

ORDER:

https://boosty.to/templado


Questions
SHEDU ORDERS: CUSTOMS

SHEDU ORDER: SHEDU AFTER YOUR RL CAT
SHEDU ORDER: SHEDU AFTER RL PET (other than domestic cats)

SHEDU ORDERS: ITEMS
DINOS:
PONIES:
ART:

https://www.deviantart.com/comments/1/987965949/5090680096
https://www.deviantart.com/comments/1/987965949/5090680190
https://www.deviantart.com/comments/1/987965949/5090680291
https://www.deviantart.com/comments/1/987965949/5090680380
https://www.deviantart.com/comments/1/987965949/5090680415
https://www.deviantart.com/comments/1/987965949/5090680467
https://www.deviantart.com/comments/1/987965949/5090680523
https://www.deviantart.com/comments/1/987965949/5090680551

